
THE PRESIDENT’S PAPERS
Members Welfare: Sadly, I have to report that Tom Coomber passed away at the beginning of February. 
We have a small obituary notice included later in this newsletter. I also extend our thoughts and best 
wishes to all members who are unwell, or recovering from illness. We wish you a speedy recovery. 

New Members: We were pleased to welcome Julian Manning, Hob Thompson and Martin Wynn as new 
members of the guild. 

Covid Vaccine Passes for Workshop Entry: We reported in January that vaccine passes are now 
required to use the Guild’s workshop. We have put up new signage to this effect and Group leaders have 
been checking member’s vaccine passes so we can track this in our membership database. All new 
members have been made aware when they first attend the workshop. The health and safety declaration 
section of our 2022/23 Membership form has been updated to include a statement that members need to 
be vaccinated as a condition of workshop use.

Housekeeping: I want to express my thanks to Roy Tregilgas and Fred Delahunty for their recent 
housekeeping work going around the workshop floors, furniture, benches and equipment areas to remove 
dust and rubbish. It is very disheartening when members don't think of others and clean up after finishing 
and before leaving the workshop. Every time I come to the work shop I find myself spending ½ hour just 
emptying other people’s kitchen rubbish, toilet paper towel rubbish, scrap wood and sawdust bins and 
cleaning toilets. Other members are reporting they are having to do the same. If you make the mess, 
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please clean up before you leave! The key to our outside rubbish skip is sitting on the same ring with the 
wood container key in the lunchroom.

Woodcrafters Show & Expo 2022: Greg Taylor is well underway with the early setup for our 2022 
Woodcrafters Show & Expo.

This year’s show will be a four day event which will be held from Thursday November 17th until Sunday 
20th November inclusive and will be part of the 2022 BOP Garden & Art festival. This means that we will 
be one destination for a large range of visitors interested in gardens and garden art.

The Mount Sports Centre hall has been booked for November 17, 18, 19 & 20th.

The Tauranga and Papamoa street locations for our advertising signs have been booked with the Tauranga
Council.

Terry & Michelle Scott from Timberly, Leith Gray, Neil Joynt, Robyn Watchorn and the Tauranga Miniatures
Club have already confirmed they want to participate.

 As a consequence of being part of the 2022 BOP Garden & art Festival we need to have a stand at the 
Tauranga Racecourse which is their main venue. Greg Taylor is seeking volunteers to help staff this booth 
for the four days.

We have defined an expense budget (maximum) of $4,000 for this years show and this was approved by 
the Guild at the meeting on February 19th 2022.

Greg Taylor is looking for volunteers to join the show planning committee and to work on a variety of 
organisational tasks. Please contact Greg and let him know if you can help.

We are encouraging all members who want to sell work at the 2022 November Woodcrafters Show / Expo
to give some focus on Garden Art pieces. I have covered a few ideas below but if you are struggling for 
inspiration please remember that we have a selection of books in our library that you can review.

Garden Art Inspiration: 

• Outside Garden Lights (e.g. Roy Tregilgas’ coconut lights).

• Dibblers

• Garden Wood Spirits

• Green Men

• Weather Vanes

• Bird Feeders

• Sculptural pieces made
from wood 

• Decorative Wood Panels

• Wall & Fence (hung) Art

• 3D parametric wave
shapes

• Wind Wands

• Wind Chimes

• Drift / Found Wood Art

• Garden Furniture
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Members who plan to have sales stands at the November show, please keep thinking of the key sales 
maxim, according to Mike Buck, i.e. target your market and keep focused on the ladies because they are 
really the ones who make the purchasing decisions when a couple is thinking of buying some of your 
work. 

Phil Hansen, President.

General Report

Topsy-Turvey Top

Derek Kerwood demonstrated an amusing top which changed
its orientation from heavy side down to light side down as it
slowed down. For those that want the challenge of making
such a top, here is a sketch.

NAW Monthly Zoom Club Competition 

Congratulations to Phil Hansen for winning this month’s
online woodcraft competition for his beautifully carved
jockey on horseback. Unfortunately, the commissioned
piece was delivered to the client before it could be shown
at this month’s meeting

Show and Tell

A smaller range of projects were presented this month.
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Jim Dekker’s delicate
turning. The smaller lidded
bowls are from Huon pine

Doug St George’s  table in
recycled Japanese Oak

Fred Delahunty’s chessboard



Demo

Duncan Campbell from the Scrollsaw group demonstrated compound cutting to produce delicate 
Christmas ornaments. Compound cutting is where you cut out a pattern with the saw on one face and then
turn the workpiece through 90° and make further cuts. It can be used to produce a wide variety of designs.

Group Activities
Woodcarvers 

2nd and 4th Monday of the month: 9:30am – 3:00pm.

The Carving Group all want to record our sadness and sympathies arising from hearing news of the 
passing of our friend, long time Guild member and woodcarver, Tom Coomber, who passed away on 4th 
February 2022 aged 89 years. Tom was a quiet achiever amongst members of the Guild. He had 
volunteered at our November Show in recent years and demonstrated carving to members of the public. 
We were fortunate to be able to display some of his work in the window at our popup shop in 2020.  We 
appreciated his seemingly infinite patience to get the finish of his carvings glass smooth and coated. Many
of Tom’s pieces were relief carvings of flowers and, indeed, he was working on such a piece when he 
passed away. His wife, Alison, has asked Barwick if he would kindly finish the piece for the family and 
Barwick is currently focusing on this as his carving project.
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At our first February group meeting, the carvers welcomed Hob Thompson as a new member of the Guild 
and the carving group. Frazer Pengelly showed off a beautiful carving of a dog (complete with dog collar), 
which he was busy sanding and adding detail.  Gavin Bell was working on a new relief carving of a bear 
while Ken Brangwynne worked on his carving of a griffin with wings outstretched that he is making from 
banksia. John Harrison prepared various pieces of wood while Phil Hansen began work on carving the 
pattern of a maze onto the surface of a kauri slab. 

Phil Hansen 027 705 0408, for Frazer Pengelly

Woodturners

Group 4 Hands on Turning: 1st Tuesday at 9:30am
Group 4 Monthly Turners Meeting: 1st Tuesday at 1:30pm
Group 4 Hands on Turning: 4th Wednesday at 9.30am

Our February meeting kicked off with 13 present and, as usual, the morning hands on session was a hive 
of activity. In the afternoon session, Greg reported on his travels and a request for him to take over the 
editor’s job of the Creative Wood Magazine.

We had a visit from a lady who wanted a broken rung turned up for her late mothers chair. I have started 
that small project and will finish it at the next meeting on 23rd Feb.

Our demonstrator was Jim Sutherland, who showed us how to make up various power sanding mandrels 
and how to apply gold leaf to turned articles, both valuable skills to have in the workshop.
Mel had purchased a small Laser machine and he showed us various articles that he had engraved in the 
morning session. He is still finding out how to introduce more designs into the machines memory bank!

All members were pro-active in producing their vaccine passes on the day.

 Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430
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Frazer’s dog
Our new member Hob

Thompson



Scroll Saw, Marquetry and Intarsia

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 9.30am

The Scrollsaw Group is currently operating with 12 active members with Roy now back, involved, and 
bringing in years of experience and knowledge. Mel has also joined in to develop a working knowledge of 
ornate box making to create keepsakes for his family. Jacob has designed and created a kitset to launch 
Mel into his new craft discipline which included a start-up mini box from the Group's kitset store. While Mel
is acquiring new craft knowledge he posses knowledge and experience in other woodcraft disciplines 
which he shares with the Group. Moving between Turning, Carving and Scroll Saw groups should be 
encouraged as it imparts knowledge across the Guild and promotes further innovation.

Gavin's seclusion, as he recovers from some painful surgery, was utilised to produce further pieces of 
classic art form. He continues to innovate, which encourages others to move beyond standard designs 
and practices.

Allan's box is a step away from the standard with its laminated curved lid and the use of lock mitre joints. 
Custom forms were need to build up the lid, cut it to size and finally press the marquetry to the surface 
while the glue cured. A great piece of design and build - well done Allan.

 Glenn Whittaker 548 0987

Allan’s Joke (courtesy of Phil)

Shortly after a British Airways flight had reached its cruising altitude, the captain announced:
'Ladies and Gentlemen, this is your Captain, welcome to Flight 293, non-stop from London 
Heathrow to Toronto. The weather ahead is good, so we should have a smooth and 
uneventful flight. So sit back, relax and......OH,  MY GOD!'
Silence followed!
Some moments later the captain came back on the intercom.
'Ladies and gentlemen, I'm sorry if I scared you. While I was talking to you, a flight attendant 
accidentally spilled a cup of hot coffee in my lap. You should see the front of my pants!'
One Irish passenger yelled...
'For @#*#* sake.... you should see the back of mine!!!'
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Gavin’s couple

Mel’s first box

Jacob’s sailing ship

Duncan’s seahorse
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GUILD DIRECTORY

President Phil Hansen 027 705 0408

Vice President Greg Taylor 021 992 446

Secretary Alan Sciascia 027 492 2475

Treasurer Margaret Dekker 543 0980

Newsletter & Webmaster Allan Curtis 022 517 0415

Committee: Frazer Pengelly 07 570 6282

Glen Whittaker 548 0987

Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430

Membership Secretary Alan Sciascia 027 492 2475

Librarian Chris Barton 021 112 2857

Workshop Maintenance Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430

Wood Officer Mike McCarthy 575 2991

BBQ Officer Colin Milne 543 0358

Caretaker TBD

Caretaker Supplies Stephanie Simpson

Cleaner TBD

ADDRESSES

PO Box 9270, Greerton. TAURANGA 3142

Workshop 3 Cherokee Place, Mt Maunganui

Website http://www.taurangawoodcrafters.org/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/taurangawoodcrafters/

Email tgawoodcrafters@gmail.com

GUILD CALENDAR FOR MARCH 2022

Date Time Activity

Tue 1st 9:30 AM Hands on Turning

Tue 1st 1:30 PM Turners

Wed 2nd 9:30 AM Scroll Sawyers

Sat 12th 9:30 AM Open Workshop

Mon 14th 9:30 AM Carvers

Wed 16th 9:30 AM Scroll Sawyers

Sat 19th 11:00 AM Committee Meeting

Sat 19th 1:30 PM Guild Meeting

Wed 23rd 9:30 AM Hands on Turning

Sat 26th 9:30 AM Open Workshop

Mon 28th 9:30 AM Carvers

DUTY ROSTER – 6 MONTH LOOK 
AHEAD

Mar 2022 Carvers

Apr 2022 Turners
May 2022 Scrollsaws
Jun 2022 Carvers
Jul 2022 Turners

Aug 2022 Scrollsaws

http://www.taurangawoodcrafters.org/
mailto:tgawoodcrafters@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/taurangawoodcrafters/
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR 

SUPPORT AND THE SERVICES 
THEY PROVIDE AND WE ASK 
OUR MEMBERS TO SUPPORT 

THEM
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